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POWER ON / OFF
Depress and hold power button for 3 seconds to turn on or turn off power.
POWER / COLOR TEMPERATURE TOGGLE
Touch power button breifly to switch between intensity and color temperature control.

INTENSITY CONTROL 5%-100%
Use + and - button to increase or
decrease intensity or color temperture.
COLOR TEMPERATURE CONTROL
Use + and - button to increase or
decrease color temperture.

CHARGING
Charging Sidekick is done via the
USB-C type port marked “DC IN”.
Maximum input voltage is 5VDC.
Charging from empty to full takes
approx. 3 hours.

Features

Unit can abe continuosly powered
via this connection during use.

Display Screen

1. Unplug charging cable after charging.
2. Battery will slowly drain when not in use. Charge battery every 3 months at a
minimum.
3. Use protective bag while in transit to pretect the unit from scratches.
3. Do not drop or expose to water.

Notes

Operation

Users Manual

1. Do not diassemble or modify.
2. Unit may become hot during use, this is normal. Allow unit to cool after use.
3. Do not expose to to high temperature or humidity.

Warranty
5 Years and 1 Day. See specific terms and conditions at www.altmanlighting.com

Whats In The Box
1-NMB-SIDEKICK-TW
1-NMB-TRIPOD-B
1-NMB-EXTN-SS-B
1-NMB-SCM-B
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EXTERNAL CHARGING
USB-A type port marked “DC OUT”.
Maximum output voltage is 5VDC.
4500mAh capacity.

Charging Port
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